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preparation
Place an Ink supply bottle to the back of the machine and insert
the ink supply tube into the bottle.Insert the compressed ai r output
( must be adjusted max. 8 Bars/90PSI) via Air In connector 6mm
diameter size.
Plug in the plug and the machine will be ready to start filling .
Now, The machine is ready to fill the cartridges. Before filling the
cartridges, be sure that they are empty. If not, evacuate the remaining
ink from cartrdige.

Strictly recommended : Before filling the cartridges we
recommend you to clean the printheads of the cartridges by a steam
genarator. It will help you to fill the cartridges easily an d will open the all
clogged or dried printheads, So, your success rate will inscrease

To Order Call: +90 312 417 72 75

INSTALLATION

Pressure Regulator will be shipped you seperately , so first you will install it
the place of it as shown above left side of the machine. Two screws are provided for
the installation of pressure regulator , screw them together with the pressur e regulator
and fix it on the left side of the machine, connect the inlet tube to the pressure
regulator and connect compressed air tube (6mm) to the pressure regulator as shown
shown right.

To Order Call: +90 312 417 72 75

FILLING
Insert the cartridge into the cradle ,
connect the filling tube. Place the cradle on the
machine.
HP 15/45 and HP 26/29/14 cartridges
printhead in up position. (all other cartridges
printhead will be down position)

Push the Start/Stop Button.

CLEANING & EVACUATION
Insert the cartridge into the cradle ,
connect the cleaning&evacuation tube. Place the
cradle on the machine.

All Cartridges must be cleaned and
evacuated through and from the printhead.

Cartridge
Filling Time
51626a
2,40
51629a
2,40
c6614a
2,40
51645a
2,20
c6615a
2,20
c8727a
0,55
c6656a
1,05
10N0016
1,05
13400/17G0050
1,20

Pressure Time
9
9
9
7
7
4
4
4
4

To Order Call: +90 312 417 72 75

Empty
Full
Available Cradles
20gr
60gr HP - 51626A / 51629A / C6614A / 51633
20gr
60gr HP - 51645 / C6615
20gr
60gr HP - C8727 / C6656
68gr
110gr
Lexmark 13400HC Series
68gr
110gr
Lexmark 12A1970 Series
28gr
43gr
Lexmark 10N Series
28gr
47gr
18gr
36gr
30gr
65gr

Tube replacement of motors

